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President Will Not Set Asld

Printing Machine Contract

CHARGE OF FRAUD

Mergenthaler Company Rebukei-

n Keep Commission Report

B we flt In VlRoroot Letter Joins

ComlrinnlnB nival Wlilch Made Dan
IM opuaatlon of Corruption Notl

Inc Adduced to Buitaln Allecatloi
question as to the Validity of th

Contract Painter Censured for Trans

acting Huslness at Private House

OTSTKR HAT Sept 10 President ROOM

nil today made public the report whlo
to

it Investigated tho purchase by the Publl
Printer of Lanston monotype machines fo
the Government Printing Office

The report is in favor of letting stand th
contract made by Public Printer Palm
far the Lanflton machines and it censures
iwteplngly tho bringing of the charges o

corruption by tho Mergenthaler Llnotyr
Company

The Presidents statement accorapanyini
the Keep report is as follows

OvsTKR BAY N Y Sept 9 1005

conclusions of the committee ar
hereby approved NIVO tho latter part o

Conclusion First It does not appear
there Li any question as to the validity o

the contract In question If It had not
for tho conduct of the Mergenthaler Corn

rany In preferring the charge rtiscuBsei-

by the committee in Conclusion Two
corruption I should agree with the com
tnlttee that it would bo desirable to set asid
the contract if such a course were legal
But second only to corruption in a publi
officer in point of iniquity comes making
a baseless charge of corruption and this
U what the committee finds the Morgan
thaler company has done in this case it
KnuneDts being in part

lathe light of the failure of the
to produce evidence of such corruption-
it must be held that the charge was made
recklessly and the Mergenthaler company
fhoulct lx severely condemned for

cuch a charge in a formal communicat-

ion to the President of the United States
nude a basis for official action on his part-

It Is fair also to the Lanston Monotype
Company to say that no evidence was prod-

uced by the Mergenthaler company
vu any obtained by tho committee in
mane of its hearing tending to show

promise payment or consideration o
Lay kind whatsoever Lanstoi

or any of its officers or agents
to tsj person in the Government service

Hid not this cbarge of corruption been
should have entirely agreed with

the conclusion of the committee that If
impossible which it Is not It would b

desirable to cancel the contract In question
Palmer has been removed

from office The cases of the subordinates
alluded to in the report must be taken up
In connection with the discipline and re-

organization of the bureau when Mr
successor assumes office

Tit EODOBB ROOSEVELT

The Keep Report
The Keep report is a document of some

15000 words and is signed by C H Keep-
F B Hitchcock Lawrence O Murray and
James R Garfield It recites the charges
brought by the Mergenthaler company
regarding the Lanston contract which

First that the contract or order of the
Printer for seventytwo Lanston

machines was not to law
because it was entered into the Public
Printer without requisition from
foreman of printing

Second contract in question
was made corruptly

Third contract was made
insufficient and incorrect information
furnished to the Public Printer by his subo-
rdinates and after unfair tests between
the two machines both being in use in the
Government Printing and that the
naklne of contract was therefore bad
administration extravagance and scanda
lous-

t
Fourth that the contract was entered

purchased be given an

trate testa the superiority of the
Mergenthaler machines

that several of the immediate
Msistanta of the Government Printer were
tolerated in the stock of the Lanston
company and that the same was in viola

Sixth that the larger use in the com-
mercial world of machine

ity to the Lanston machine
THE ILLEGAL

The first dismissed briefly
report

the contract was illegal

ctlon 18 of the act of Janu
arrl2lS95 Anact
printing and and distribution of

base all materials

him shall be made
ay of his subordinates

Full authority to make ap
32 of the same statute that

Printer shall charge himself
1th and bo accountable material

rfOFUArt nn
printing and shall make out

of the quantity and kind of ma
ml required depart

M and written requisitions

required by this section

only to material already
Printer with which

for re
and are the

It seems

i w for goods to be delivered the
efT2 i

r a requisition from the foreman
no whatever on the

Tol the contract
CIUBOE8 or CORRUPTION CNBA8E-

DS second chargethat of

made the Morgenthalor
JJ22P Company that the contract was
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usual meaning be given totho word Co
was abandone

and no evidence whatsoever wasoffered
support of it No evidence was product

company norwas at
the Public Printer was
to make any promise
consideration whatsoever

the coi
that Justified In wo

corruptly in its to the Preside
facts which appeared in

evidence and will bo
tending to Public Printer w

and induced to enter into tl
contract by persons in the Government
Printing had on

in tho purchase of Lanston
If It was not Intention of tl

Morgenthaler company to charge person

should have mode its meaning clear
unequivocal

of the failure of the compai
to produce evidence of such corruption
must that the was ma
recklessly and the Mergenthaler

severely for includlt

of the United
as a basis for official action
It 1s fair also to the Lanston Monotype

the Mergenthaler company
nor was any
in the course of its hearing tending I

show
of any kind whatsoever made the Lan
ston or any of its officers

to any person the Govemmei

TIlE CIUItOK OP UNFAIR
On the allegation that the wa

made insufficient and incorrect
dwells at

length reviewing the of the firs
of machines

was made in the autumn of 1904 Thee
machines have in uoo in the

since continues
On the 17th of April 1905 the Public

Printer appointed Marston W H
euro Bushnell of pffic

members of a committee to
into tho present of Industrial

1

in the Government Printing Office
were to to the

work progressed at
times as it might seem
after their tho Marston
mittco began an investigation to determln

tion hand by the Mergenthaler machln
and by the Lanston on
llth of June they made a report know
at Special 5 in din

of cost and o
kinds of typesetting machines a

great In under
Comparative Cost of

by Machine
the whig results of their Investigation

THE MAHBTOM COUUITTII FIQUTIM

Cost of composition per thousand eras
Handset toI

machine
Keyboard II7S
Other in OW7
Assembling and corrtctmc oaa

Total
Linotype machine

107

Other labor In operating and extra proof
readlnc Jl

tt
of Monotype machine over hand

composition per ems 247
of machine over band

composition per thousand ems 103
Uuotype com-

position per thousand ems 104

Under the hood conclusions
of the committee contains the follow-

ing
The results of the investigation of your

commission clearly show
machines have a success and that

majority of the printing now done it
the Document by
can be as satisfactorily performed

not better at a cost
After thorough analysis of the records ol
output and costs for entering Into

cost of machine the Mono-
type has shown a the Lino-
type and work done

cost of composition of this machine-
s SO cent less

With these findings of the Marston
the does not agree

excepts to the findings
regarding comparative cOst for
reasons They assert that the Lanston

on advantage in the test
tabular

to a greater extent than The rival
they were used

utput of the

The for the Lanston company
i their brief filed with the committee

made some elaborate calculations as
of which they that even If the

matter done on the
were as singleprice

matter and the
Gazette Division were

such and not as 12 point still the cost of
omposition by the two machines would
e in favor the Monotype by a very

margin
AS TO TOE COST OF PROOFREADING

The Commission also
hat tho Marston

modified in so far as It relates to the
istra cost proofreading on the Mergen
hider

the head of cost of composition
if the Mergenthaler machines
ig item

operating and extra
15

Included in this item under the head of
xtra is

Mergenthaler wages-

f fifteen The basis for
is found in a letter sent to the

committee by tho the
IvUion in he question

tho number cf s
proofreaders revisers

hi to

you now have an
ie cause

In answer to this question Mr Robinson
iremnn of the gives the

when typesetting machine were in
reduced on 24 the on

he made his showing an
crease of eighteen In the force his

e Introduction of machines

his

one hand Further on he
done on the ma

oUvi

work by hand Upon this
isls this statement the Marston corn
itttee deducted for no apparent

ree from the
on Mr Robinsons rolU and

rile Weather
Fair weather continued yesterday In all the
lantlo States save Florida where conditions

rainy duo to an area of low
re on approaching the Florida
There were a few scattered showers In the South
eat and the Western Lake region but elsewhere
e weather was generally lair
It was warmer over the eastern half of the
untry except slightly cooler la the South At

alto States It was also allghtly cooler In the

mini Mississippi Valley but there were no very

added changes In temperature-
In this city the day was fair and warmer winds

ht to fresh southerly averar humidity M per

barometer corrected to read to sea leve al-

A U JOB 3 P M M14
The temperature yesterday M by the
nclal thermometer U shown
ble tK-

XMv5 Sfefcfi TM
P U W 8
Highest temperature 7 at S P U-

iSBIHaTONrOniCAnrORTODJlTANPTOMOBItOir
tatttrn Nrv Vort rote today and cadtr in

loroowBr t tout to soul rooM
or eastern Pennsylvania New Jersey and

rain today and tomorrow Increasing

or Maryland the District of Columbia and Vli
rain today and probably tomorrow fresh

itbeaM winds
orwrstern Prnnsylranla and western New York

todm1 fair and warmer tomorrow fresh

itheat to Kbuth winds-
or trW England fair In east rain and cooler

weSt portion lodayraln tomorrow fresh south
to west winds
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the remaining
to the

The basis on which they proceeded
quite clear There has on

in the proof division since the
of amounting to eightot

It took no longer to sot wo
than it

It took no longer to handle Lanst
work than it to handsot woi
thorefore the entire iuurease of force
the proofreading room

to ideas be charged agali
tho Mergenthalor

as one tho committee explain
In his testimony to bo on the safe

proofreaders instead of the whole
There appears to have been no info
matlon before the Marston committee
that contained Mr Robinsons letter M

testified to none Mr
testified to none

There is however nothing hi Mr Robli
sons letter to the increa
of eighteen in his was due entirely

on Mergenthaler
whether there was a large In tl
general volume of work In the Govern
ment Office Mr Rlcketts in
testimony commenting this matte

belief the Increased for
of eighteen was largely due to increase

in the Mr Robinson
testimony not having been given

and It being important
up this he was sent

questions made a brief statement to
effect at half of his
of eighteen to
his office the balance was due to

labor on output
The oramlsslon also nolds that no te

should have been until an exper
enced force had been developed on eec
class of machlnoa

TUB PUBLIC WINTERS PARr

On the day after the Marston oommltU
its the gee

on the Public Printer wrote for prices o
Lanston machines and had a
with the chief olerk of the office Cap
Brian The report then says

Brian to this conversatlo
as follows

I think it was the next day after
that that he called it up ogal

and said something about buying som
I asked him if he u

and he said not fully I think
that he was thinking the matter
Before that I had he had
had an estimate made of how many ma
chines it would take to do
work and bo fortyfive I thin

I am detailing now I think it was
day after he me that report
said he was considering the matter buy
Ing machines and I him how

to buy and ha Mid ho thought h
would buy seventytwo and I asked
where was them and

well he had had an estimate
It would take about fortyfive

the specification work
on work I asked him then

going to any
says I dont eee bow I could

dont sec I could justify myself in
face of that report in any

He me Do you think
could justify myself in buying any Mergen

that report
No if this it true e figure

ore correct I do not see that con
said I have no doubt of their being correct
have I says No no reasoi
to doubt them have not gone into
at all

In a letter to P T
the Linotype Company
June 21 1005 and w
Public Printer in answer to a
inquiry from the Mergenthaler company
as to he had a
of Lanston machines the fol
lowlne paragraph occurs

beeix rinee the early dar
if autumn

twentyeight Lanston Mono
typo machines continuous use in this
office A record both class

machines lode been carefully kept and lha-

ipe otcr the itergenfhaler

n the IMA in C with the officers of the Lansto-
fonotuje company o machine

testimony upon which this contract wa-

ased It was by obeerva
of practical employees in this
of which
been furnished from outside sources

Of Mr Palmers good faith tho report

Upon the whole it seems to be very
established that the Publl

Printers determination to buy no Mergen-
inler but to all Lanstoi

not finally reached until
Report No S was his

and its
decisively determined the Public

ron PALMERS PLACE

Taking up the allegation that the Lanstoi
was entered clandestinely

he commission criticizes
some of his business with Mr

tho president of the Lanston corn
any and at the house

Michoner the counsel of the com
any On this point the report says

aimer was questioned as to the
lations for had taken place-

t Mr Doves house rather than at the
nt Printing Office and he replied

hat being subject to interruption at
ifftoeMt was more him to
ransaot the business at Mr Dovos house
nd he saw no impropriety in doing so
o term as
ublio Printer ho knew of no other instance
a which he had negotiated contract
utslde the Government Office

Mr Dove gave as reason for asking
Tr Palmer to come to his house to

the purchase of that he

hloh fully occupied his
uMnena and Saturday when
e was in Washington was

convenient to have tho Public
tinter come to his house than It was for

go to the Government Printing
business hours

Whether the motive for the meetings
t Mr Doves house was to

of the negotiations from reaching

n thaler Linotype Company or whether
eae were the busl

teas convenience of Mr Dove or whether
othreasons were in mind is a matter for
jnjecture

It our that this purchase should
have been negotiated

wldencce of and Gen
Ichener but at the Government Printing
ffice and that the method

its case was highly also that the
Company should

we been informed of
iditlonal was under consldera

and should have been given an oppor
unity to be

has In describing the
rcumstonces attending the of
its contract to the name of Mr
icketts in connection with the movement
i have him appointed Public Printer and
i refer to and expressed
f Mr Palmer and len
ove to each other and to members of Con-

fess that he was the candidate of the

Questions were asked of the Public
Dove and Gen Michener

what had for thinking
the Mergenthaler company was

nd Mr reasons given
roTe of an unsubstantial character and

In only Just to Mr Ricketts to there
not evidence taken before this

immlttee anything to show an illegitimate
mnectlon Mr and the

The important fact brought to light in
this matter Mr

cketts while the of
reman of printing in the

go of the work In the de
rtment of composition and the
leer whose him immediate

of both machines was in no
consulted the Public Printer In

important purchase of machinery for
reason as

i
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A Cream of Tartar Powder
free from alum or ptiot

phatlo acid
MOYAl BAKINQ POWDER CO NEW VOHK

that ho considered Mr Rlcketts prejudice
In favor of on
that he was satisfied from information tru
came to him that core

had been the principal influence
Mr Rickettss Such

in a great Government bureau
between tho the office and one c

his most assistants could
fail to be prejudicial to the proper conduc
of its

miNTINO UAOBINB STOCK HOLDINGS

Of the assertion that the purchase of
Iuiston machines was

company making
the

It developed In the course of the
taken the committee that

persons in the Government Printing
were at the time covered our
interested in the stock of the Lanston
Mergenthaler companies Both of these

machinery some speculation
Lanston should
found The committee considered such
matters of no except in the ease
of persons whose acts exercised an in flu

upon reports submitted to
Public Printer about the typesetting ma
chines or persons who
positions in the Government
Office might be regarded aa the assist
ants of tho

W of the
clerks division his wife once

sold both It
filth division owned some Lansto

tock which she had bought on her

independent means
Gazette Division

Ho testified
I want to state further that after

adaptability of this machine
work and feeling as

would feel who bad any sense
that the market must advance neces

as the facts I felt
of the I

wanted to get of it
I would have had some had

or the Public Printers protest
taking stock my

of the
I not myself

prevented others from
wore In my division
You talked with the Public Printer a

tire propriety of this A Ye
tie you against It A H

wanted mo to my Thai
as hue expression-
On the comparative usefulness the

no verdict although
they discuss at some the

by the sixth paragraph of the

The thus summarizes the com-
missions conclusions

TUB COMMITTEES CONCLUSIONS

First Tho contract of the iirth of June
duly executed the Public Printer

tho Monotype Company before
subject matter was to atten

therefore orders were-

r could be Issued to action The law
ives the Public Printer full discretion to

make such a contract and hU contracts for
machinery do not have to be approved
ny officer or the Joint com

on printing We know no
upon which tho can be
Hacked Its validity is more

iroperly a your legal advisor
than for this committee set
side such a course would be desirable

Second No corrupt consideration pay
aent or promise from the
ionotypo Company to the Public Printe-
rr to any person In the Government
ervlce

Third The action of the Publio Printer
i making this purchase was in our opinion
ased a from
rdldatos claiming superiority for the
anston machines was based-
n unfair tests and imperfect records and

to the machine
Fourth Two important assistants of

he Public as
hlefs of division in the Government Print

ig Office and connected in important
with such report were tor

sled tho company their wives

Lanston and
baler machines have done excellent work
i the Government Printing Office and both

needed there our judgment-
oth should have been
Jrther than this we express no opinion

of
Sixth The purchase of Lana

in machines about 140000 for
on patent specifications without

on this
although a request for a fair test of

two on particular work
id been made by the com

laxly and the Pablo Printer
the Mergenthaler company care

ill of two
lachines on this work was an improvident
urchase and indicates
nd bios on the of the Public Printer

consider it maladministration
Seventh Tho openly avowed belief of

10 Public the Mergenthaler
linotype Company had been at bottom

secure his removal from
office and the he received
rom Mr Dove president of the Lanston

and his in
mate personal friend of twenty years

for the company
the Public Printer In a

rtlal action hi the
hlnery for his office Respectfully

0 H KKKP-
K H HITCHCOCK
LAWRENCE O MURRAY
JAMES RUDOLPH QABFIBLD

Romantic Plsrcocra to Keep Away
Major Barbara His Latest

flptctat CoN to Tax SUN

LONDON Sept Shaws claim-
a parliamentary vote as the occupier ot
Fitzroy Square has been rejected on a

mservatlve agents objection that Mr
has not been there for six

that the house is occupied by
sister

Mr Shaw writing to the press his
ro

to from it
says

the play is a It Is like
mist scene Bulls Other Island

urn out for three and a haW hours It
11 try the faithful extremely

t
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GETTING MATEttlAL READY
PRESENT TO CONORKSS

New Indicate That He Wai
the iovrmmrnt PrlntlnR Olfl

to Gratify Wishes of tIre MerR nthl
Company and Its Washington Lobt-

WASHINOTOK Sept 10 Oreat interest
manifested here the Investigation oft
Qovernment Printing Office which is
to be made by the next Congress Fran
W Palmer the late Public Printer has
In dose consultation with his legal adviser
and
and Is getting the material ready to preue
his case to both houses Upon this he w
demand a sweeping investigation of h
administration-

Now facts are coming to light daily
lag to show that Mr Palmer was force
out of office to gratify the wishes of
Mergenthaler typesetting machine corn
puny and its Washington lobby It
regarded as Incredible that the Presider
could have been aware of the true cond-
ittons when he acted so summarily in oustln
Mr Palmer from office and putting Osct-

Ricketts in charge
The belief prevails here that the

had no knowledge of the influence
whir were at work in the Fiftysevent
Congress or of the gigantic lobby whic
beset Senators and Representatives unt
authority was finally secured for the
stallation of typesetting machines A
these facts will be brought out in the

by Congress
The friends of Mr Palmer have

let in a flood of light on the Mergenthale
contract with the Government Altogethe
fortyseven Mergenthaler have
been put in operation In
Printing Office and its branches-

At the outset Publio Palmer
accepted what appeared the papula
idea concerning the merits of the Mergen
thither machine and gave that company
the advantage in the first purchase fo
the printing office He bought fortysi
Mergenthaler linotype machines for which
he paid 3600 each and the aggregat
cost of their installation was swelled t

183000 on account of the purchase of
equipment for operating them

Since the first purchase the Librarian o
Congress made a requisition for another
machine for use hi the library
ofthe Printing Office for which
wee paid

The Mergenthaler company made
reduction of price on the big contract
and the purchase was on a cash basis I
Is now asserted that the company has
the same type of machine to a private

at 3000 each on the basis of de
ferred payments It Is fair to assume that

better price could have been obtained
by the private purchaser had he dealt on i

cash basis but if this were not true the
Government has paid 000 more for each
of the fortyseven machines purchased
or 30000 in the aggregate than the
same machines have in smallei
lots to purchasers-

The Inference from figures is that
the Government not only for Mer

machines prices which private
purchasers would in

addition
is one

memories Flftyeeventl

At the beginning of tim
L who came

from Indianapolis t
take a place as compositor Govern-
ment was subsequent
a member of the Industrial
during the life of that before
Congress as the representative of

It U now asserted on good authority that
Kennedy from Morgan
thaler a contingent fee of

cent on tho of
thaler machines to be purchased by the
Government OH a result Con

One of the leading officers in
Government Office
that received 18300 in contingent
commissions on the first contract for Mer
genthalers-

Kennedys Initial efforts to reach
met poor success Thorn

Representatives toward the
because appar

feared a protect from union
ho was by the

Usher of an Indianapolis afternoon
paper who it ii was a heavy

in the Mergenthaler company
through the latters was

to on the Committee on
of the and the com

ubllo Hearing to Philip T Dodge and John
i to an in favor
f the Installation of typesetting machines
The bo-

leved that their would receive tire
ontrcct The Indianapolis it is

submitted n form amendment
o the appropriation bill for

a sum to purchase
specific number of nia

the Hotife Committee on
sidestepped this suggestion-

nd decided
utharity tinder exlstlna law to purchase-
he machinery Mr Palmer was
y committee that he ctiuld on
icccisary appropriation made by
Jonweps the lobby was-
h m nt nn enl
The first contracts made by Public

aimer last were for
enthulr and twentyseven Lnnston

The was apparently
nxlous to give the
full and test He that the result-

f the test proved to him thvt the Lanston-
lachine for the Government paid

3210 each was better adapted for

and when It became neoes-
ry this to Install more machines
r Palmer followed the course which he

illeved to be dictated prudent business
and purchased Lon

machines says that experience
that they were not better
for but could be bought

a lower price
As soon as became noised around Wash

that the Public Printer had con-
noted for the Lanston machines John

the former representative of the
ergenthaler

into the business of a
in Washington called J

icketts printing
to know why had been

aside for the Lanston Immediately a great
went against

spired and the Mergenthaler

Partisans of the machine
ebbed up from unexpected corners in the

One foreman
some before had

600 In
my for a device to be an Improve
ent on the Mergenthaler was

the Lanston-
ntract and extolling the merits
the Incidentally
is said that tlie alleged
received the money not even been

L

Palmer was embarrassed
r all kinds of some of them as

rtlng that he was as well as
incapable of performing his

illes No more was
waged against a officer The
of directing that the

inston contract be an
by the Commission is

matter of common knowledge as well
the subsequent event bused the

confirming
contract made by Mr

inston machine
Mr Kennedy in not in evidence In Wash
Eton now About a week or ten
ys ago be disposed of the
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IN PLAIN
for floor fabric

has so increased that we now carry vir-

tually quality and shade within
practical following are representa-
tive weaves

French Wilton
Domestic Wilton

One wide

Velvet
English Durries
English Felt
Ingrain Filling

27 in and 54 in wide
36 in wide
48 in wide
36 in wide

Seamless i e whole carpets in plain
woven to order

BEGINNING THIS MORNING

Xbfi Rsteason Saje of-

Waistcoats for Men

At Two Dollars
Efiriasrlx 300 400 500 600

Would you forgive us if for the new seasons service we offered

you a waistcoat designed for the season spent No Nor

would any other man Rather than accept the penalty which

you would inflict we will do this Every single and double

breasted fancy waistcoat other than those for evening dress

which our stock affords two dollars The fabrics include the

most exclusive foreign and domestic weaves such as flannels

plain and fancy linens mercerized fabrics and worsteds in both

light and dark colors
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business here and left Washington His
that he went to the

in Nevada
It is evident from the demand

for the partizans
that a Congressional investigation

nor the in-

fluence of large newspapers who are
cuniarily in Mergenthaler
company and men in are
owners Mergenthaler stock will be able
to block Mr efforts for an

remains to be seen
Palmers removal was not un

expected In Washington Kickettss eleva
a surprise even

his There best
of authority for the statement that

of commission were some
shocked at Ilickettss temporary

A friend of one of com-
missioners said

It was probably never dreamed the
would be made

Public Printer or that he would
even a temporary promotion It
belief of some of its
members have a kindly personal feeling for

as of a

Printing Ofnco a modern Babel could not
under be named as
Public Printer His appointment would
place ono faction in the

in the Government Printing Office the de
condition of affairs that now ex

istsOut cf nil this squabble may come a
reform in I am

that at no distant serious

Ls tho most expensive at least
proportionately of many bureaus

Uncle Sam is highly
Important in the interest of good

the President strong-
man for tho office of one
who Ls not identified with and knows noth

troubles In the big es-

tablishment Whatever ability
it would be decidedly bad taste for theM

trend ay

me-
mber

rive

himthat Rickets of the

the
of the deposed would

merely

radial pub

be
to have Government

The Government

ole

In-

vestigation

tion that

Public Printer
be continue

will ire proposition
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THE MANHATTAN STORAGE
AND WAREHOUSE COMPANY
Indestructible Fire and Proof

Warehouse Usilttf ton Ave 4Ut and d SU
and Offices Ave ttd and S3d Sic

Superior advantage and unexcelled
storage Merchandise

MFE DEPOSIT BOXES 15 urn YEAR
VAULTS FOR SILVER

Furniture Ornaments etc
service by skilled workmen

Illustrated descriptive pamphlet sent on ap-
plication

of buildings Invited
AUKAN ISKLIN JR LAW

Secy and Trees

ministration to him at the head of the
big establishment

Public Printer Palmers administration Is
that he too much confidence hi his
subordinates and failed to exercise a
discipline As a result it was maintained
the office got beyond his control and became
a modem voices
Now that Public Printer Palmer has been
deposed and Mr Kicketta temporarily in

there is a general Mer
voices in favor of peace For

example one of the the
faction said yesterday when

Rlcketts was sworn in as Publio
Printer

Id like to have some one show me
thero is factionalism here It would
be a thing all around if conditions
remained as they are this morning

tOy Marconi WIreless
The Atlantic Transport liner Mlnnetonka

from London was reported at 10 oclock
yesterday morning miles east of

lightship She probably will be
up to her

The Hi steamship Noor
dam from Rotterdam was
reverted 100 miles east of the lightship at

The Star liner Kroonland from
Antwerp and Dover was seventy
miles east of the lightship at Bao

to her dock late this afternoon
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DONT TH E SHIELD
IMITATIONS QUALITY
I yoU DO IS ON THE LEO THE
YOU LLPAY81GGEI INE WtLSSACH
GAS BILLS GET IN LIGHTS AND MAN

SUFCIENT LIGHT TLE8
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1133 Broadway
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